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Details of the ac-cident which Patients Admitted From Friday 9:34
claimed the life of Arley Roberson, a. m. to Monday 4:00 p. m.
Mrs Walter Waterfield, Fair Lane
age 47, were learned today.
Mr. Roberson WRS on Interstate Drive: Billy Wells, Rt. 3; Mrs. Law70 near Vandalia, Ohio on his way rence Overbey. Rt. 2. Miss Saraira
back to his home in Delaware. after Sue 'Littlejohn, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs.
visiting relatives here. He is re- Burley Kirkt, 310 No 5th; Raymond
ported to have swerved to miss three Sanders. Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs.
motorcyclists. causing him to lose H. M Workman, No. 16th. Rt. 2.
control of his car. The automobile Master Robert Welford Hudson. 101
rolled end over end for about 100, Oak Grove Rd.. Fern Creek: Mrs.
fir yurds throwing Mr. Roberson out Ruth Angelo, 211 Elm, Larry Dale
Rogers. Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. Wm. Otis.
of th? car
He was rushed by ambulance to Hatcher, College Farm Rd.; Henry
the hospital in Dayton. Ohio and Sherman Rudd. Rt. 1, Benton; Sr.
I. Barnes. Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn: Mrs.
was pronounced dead on arrival.
The funeral will be held on Thurs- beanie Outland. Rt 3, Mrs. Blanch
day in the chapel of the- J. H. &Mena, Rt. I; L. -D.- Workman, Rt.
Churchill Funeral Home with Bro. 2. Mrs. John McCuan, Rt. 1. FarmPaul Matthews officiating Burial ington; Mrs. Bessie Coles, Rt. 3.
Will be in the Green Pietas ceme, Maisel. Alton Lee McClure, 610 So,
Rupert I. Futrell. 1001 W. Poplar;
tery.
He is survived by his father Pearl James R. Adams. Rt. 2. Hazel:
at. I, W1ngo;
•Roberson of Murray route four :two Woodrow Sanderfer,
Meters. Mrs. Verble Taylor of -Mur- Charles W. White, Rt. 2. Hazel. Mrs
ray route five and Mrs. Sledon James Dunn. Rt. 6, Benton; Richard
Lamb of ,Murray route four; two Denton. 510 No. 7th: Mrs. Ralph
brothers Harley Roberson this twin Latimer and baby girl. Rt. 1. Hazel:
brother) and Falsest Roberson of Trumon Eirruth. Rt. 3: Miss Richela
Kalzwood. aftesoun
Gale Towery Rt. 2: Cary J Rose.
214 So. 12th; Tony ThoLias, Rt. 1
Patients Dismissed From Friday 9:36
y▪ ea.te MN/1W 4:60 13, Nt. .
John Wells. 420 So. 9th: Mrs.
Myrtle F.OWlirds, Rt. I. Benton;
Clayton Fulton. 400 No 6th: Mr,.
Glen Eldridge.-New Concord; Mrs.
An accident was reported this Jung Scott, Rt. 3: Master Lynn
morning about 11:00 o'clock on High- Stone, .Rt 6; Mrs. Mary Marvel.
way 121 near the home of Jack 200 pine. Miss Laurie Crass 500 No.
Sharbrough. Miss June Ryan. driv- '7th: Mrs Robert Barutis. 212 CaliMrs. Grace
ing a 1963 Buick was attempting to fornia, Carterville.
pass William La.sater of Paris. 'Cook. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.'Earl teTennessee who was driving a 1955 borne and baby gift Rt. 5, Benton;
Chevrolet truck as Lasater was Mrs. Franklin Rose, Rt. 4, Behton;
turning into the driveway of Mr Mrs James Brandon, Rt. 4, Raymond
Sanders Rt. 1.'• Farmington. ExpirSharbrough.
• The two vehicles came together in ed: Mre. Clyde Willoughby. Rt 1:
eld. Fair Lane:.
the driveway, side by side, with Mrs. Walter W
damage to both vehicles No one was Miss Suszen Cra s, 500 o 7th, Miss
1. Hardin; Mrs.
Marla Erwin,
reported injured
t. 2. Calvert
Both vehicles were proceeding Cherles Stevenson,
a! the time'
City; Mrs...George U erhill. Rt 3;
t. 1, Hardin:
Mrs. Swin Miller,
Mrs. Charles Hoke. Rt. 1, Almo and
baby girl; Mrs. Kenneth Cunningham, and baby girl Cunningham, Rt
2, Hazel, Smity Willis, 401 No. 2nd.
Voris Pickard. at. 1., Lynn Grove;
Miss Linda Foy. Lynnville; Mrs.
Luther Mills. Rt. 1: Mrs Sheltie
relied
Pre.. Intereistion•I
57
Hawley. 1004 Olive; Billy
•
Rt '3; Mrs. Lucy Short. 222 No.
High Yesterday -a- 91
13th: Mrs. Elizabeth W. Williams.
Low _Yesterday
72
204 Spruce; James Manning, Rt.. 2;
b:00 8. M.
83
Mrs, Lola Robertson, Rt 1: Mra.
Humidity Yesterday
691,
Gene Brandon, Rt. 1; Eura Keys.
Precipitation
.06"
&tiered), at 1, Almo; Mrs. Joe
I:merman. Meadow Lane Or: J. L.
LOCAL FORECAST:
- toNetter, 401 So 12th: Clay Marine,
morrow 93-96: Lc e tomorrow 70.
Kirlaver-kAim.-1.aasmes= ever
UFartly cloudy.
bey, Rt. 2: Mrs. Hobert Brandon.
Kentucky Lake 7
m. 358.3. no
523 ao. Ilth; Mrs. Dannie Clark,
change in 24 hours; below dam
Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. H. M. Workman:
302,2. down 03 ft
No. 16th, Mrs. Burley Kirks, 310
Sunset 7.20; sunrise 4:41.
No, 5th; Mrs. L. 131 Workman. Rt.
2; Larry Dale Rogers, Rt. I. Hazel.
s2t51 KENTUCKY - MostJessie Lassiter. 204 E. Poplar, Mrs.
ly sunny, warm and lees humid toJames Phillips, Rt-•6.
Generally
90s.
day, high in the low
fair and a little cooler tonight and
Thursday. low tonight in the mid
60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST,:
•
Louisville 67, Lexington 66, Covington 63, Paducah 69, Bowling
Green 69, London 65, Hopkinsville
71. Evansville, Ind.. 69 and Huntington. W. Va., 63.
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FIVE DAY FORECAST

A

By United Press International
The
LOUISVILLE an
- ced forecast for the five-day per• Md. Thursday through Monday, by
the T.J: S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average about two degrees below
the state normal of 77 degrees in
eastern Kentucky to approximately
two degrees above normal in the
a . ern section-. -Louisville normal extremes are 88
and 65 deg ees.
Cooler t4aight in northern and
•
eastern K tucky, followed by a
V warming tr nd over the weekend.
Total rai fall will average onefourth inch 4r less oceurring as scattered sbowe s near the end of this
week.

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 3, 1963

IN OUR 14th YEAR

Hazel Man
essay
Aft Attack

Thonaas
Gordon,'age 75, passed
away yester
at 6:30 p. in at his
home on Haie i . route two after suffering a heart attack_
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Ella Mae Summer Gordon of Hazel
route two, six daughters, Mrs. Ralph
Morris of Ferndale, Michigan, Mrs'.
Edna Petty of Alton, Illinois, Mrs.
Elsee Tucker of Murray route three.
Mrs. Nell Weaver of Hardin route
two. Mrs. Barbara Jean Byrd of
Godfrey. Illinois., and Miss Muriel
Gordon of Alton. Mends; one brother Hubert Gordon of Alton, Illinois.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this tune, however friends
may call at the Max Churchill Funeral Home until the funeral hour.

JayCees Hold
Regular Meeting
Here Last Night

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Atheist Group May
General Assembly Ends Second Build
Settlement
,
Ppecial Session Of The Year

Vol. LXXXIV. No. 157

No Paper Tomorrow;
Most Businesses To
Close For Holiday

Death Was
Accidental
Jury Finds

STOCKTON,Kan_ Tel -- The prospect'of having an atheist settlement
near this western Kansas town is
The staff of the Ledger and Times
not popular with the citizenry_
By JOSEPH VARILLA
will observe the July Fourth holiday
"It Is the movement of one man
United Press International
tomorrow and will not publish the
here which I think Is mine out of
FRANKFORT, Ky. IN
The step with the community." said the daily paper.
Larry Dale Hale. 16 year old MayGeneral Assembly Tuesday conclud- Rev. Karl Schuster, pastor of the
The next regular issue of the field High School - student who
ed its second special session of the First Methodist Church.
Ledger and Times will be printed drowned Monday .in a farm pond,
year
Mrs. Madelyn Murray, the Balti- on July 5. Friday.
clung frantically to his would-be
In 16 days, it has passed two
more, W.. atheist who successfully
rescuer, pulling both boys, under the
pieces of stop-gap legislation and a
Most' business houses in the city
carried the Bible reading and prayMurky ender. it was brought out in
joint resolution approving an tr.
will be ceased tomorrow. The onIy
er case to the U. S. Supreme Court.
a coroner's inquess. yesterday In
mendment to the U. S Constitution
business open will be some grocerannounced Monday she would esMayfield,
ies, some service stations and some
Earlier this year. the legislature
tablish a mecca for atheists on a
Michael Jones, who was swimming
eating places.
met 32 days before it was able to
160-acre tract here.
with young Hale, tried two times to
(-rime lip with a bill to reapportion
Carl'Brown, a retired farmer and
Places of amusement will be open save his companion, but both times
the state's legislative districts. In
former state legislator, said he do- for the holiday.
his life was eneangered and he had
no other odd-number year in memnated the land to the project. He
to struggle to get out of the clutchory has the legislature spent so
All
city
and
minty
offices.
The
described himself as a -free thinkes of Hale.- When Jones recovered
mii^h time in setiston
er" who became interested in Mrs. Murray Pastoffice and government the second time. Hale was no where
The final major action Tueeday
agencies
will
also
be
closed
for
the
Murraa's effort after reading news
to be seen.
was the passage by the House of a
accounts of the Supreme Court de- day.
Hale was drowned in a farm pond
parole reform bilt The vote was 66-tepee
one mile south of -Mayfield.
-City firemen -and city ilid._COUll
20 mainly along party lines. Only
A
A home for the aged. a university,
jury empanelled by Deputy Corpolice forces will be oti duty as usual.
three Dtinocrats voted againit the
oner
Burl
radio station and a printing plant
Youngblood ruled the
measure and only three Republicans
death was an accidental drowning.
eexpected to be iueluded in the
voted for it.
-Jones
complex
told the fury that he and
Solon Bucy
The bill, passed earlier by the
Hale were swimming .around a log
"Mr Brown is a very public spiritSenate. was then sent to Gov. Bert
at one end of the pond and Jim and
ed person," the Rev. Mr. Schuster
Combs for his signature.
Bob Reed, two companions, were
said. "and he's a person friend of
Parole Board Enlarged
swimming at the other end of the
mine But faith in God is necessary,,
It enlarges the state Parole Board
pond.
for the progress of our community."
from three to five members, creates
Hale said that was getting tired
Herbert Jones. Chamber of Coma . commission on corrections, and merce president.
and was going to swim for shore,
said the settlegiVell the Parole Board wide lati- ment" would not sit too well with
but began to flounder.
tude in determining when a prison- most people in the city.".
Jonea attempted to rescue him,
Stockton
er is ready for parole
but was held tightly. He brake loose
:
tahdrear
town mi
ca' abo
mu
liai
t l:.
ex„to aowite
While the House was debating
and tried again He was pulled unCitizens feared that Brown would
bill, Combs signed.the
UV
ifier the water, but managed to break
administration's hospital bill and a money to build a home for the aged
loose 'again. When he recovered.
resolution approving a U. S. conHale had sunk in the water.
It is possible for the people of stitutional amendment banning the eere, since it woukt deplirate one
A series of training workshops for
Diving failed to find Hale and the
Murray end Calloway County to poll tax as a requirement for vot- Mrs. Murray described in her an- all local officers of the Methodist
two Reed boys summoned the fire
ounsement
. at. Baltimore
survive a nuclear attack on the
Woman's
Society
of
Christian
Ser•
ing.
department. Volunteers failed to
Other Americans. Inc . the atheist
United States said Solon Bucy. DiIt •was apticipate
.
6 that the Gen- project, wak incorporated 'in Mary- vice. Paris District will be held on find the body either and the Murrector of Civil, Defense, today.
'11th.
July
18th.
and
25th
Theme
of
eral Assembly at its next regular land, with, both Mrs. Murray and
ray Rescue squad finally found it
the meeting will be 'Witness throBucy said that it is necessary that session would take another look at
Several Murray golfers won honabout 7:20 p. m after working over
Brown listed as founders. Mrs. Mueugh
Service".
city
population
.
and
of
the
the
ors in the Ken-Tenn Invitational
both the prisons and the eastern ray, who indicated she
an hour.
as unable
Tournament held in Fulton Satur- county know certain fats .so that
intucity hospital situation
Ad- to find work because of her controThe funeral is plenned for 3:00
The purpose of the workshops is
do.
will
when
know
what
they
to
day and Sunday.
ministration spokesmen. _who char- versial views, said she hads raised to assist local officers in planning p. m. today at the Byrn Funeral
do
it
.
and
how
to
A three way tie resulted in the
legislatioh 1100,000 to start the center.
, acterized both nieces
the year's well Mrs, I, P. Carney. Home in Mayfield with Rev, Her-ell
For this purpose a training pro- as "stop-gap." hoped that a broadtournament between Max McDade
of Fulton. Ky.. is Chairman of the Graves and Rev Fred Finch officiatbeing
initiated
gram
in
is
Calloof Fulton. Walter Shirah of Louiser and more permanent solution
ing. Burial will be in Trinity cemeworkshop committee:
ville and Will Sowles of Memphis, way County. An adult training could be worked out then.
tery.
conducted
course
in
the
is
near
to
be
each with 150. They will compete
The first workshop for the Paris
The parole bill ran into stiff opwill
future.
be
short
The
and
course
for the championship in an 18 hole
Sub-District will be held at Palesposition Tuesday from House Replayoff next Sunday at the Fulton will be free. Bucy said.
tine Methodist church near Paris at
publicans, but the GOP simply did
conduct
the
In
class.
order
it
lo
Country Club
930 a. in on Thursday. July 11th.
not have the votes to defeat the
neceasary
of
to
have
a
Is
minimum
• Wayne Doran of Murray won,.,
Martin-FIllton
measure. The Republican repreThe
SubrDistrict
fourth place in the first flight and' twenty participants in order to se- sentatives opposed it on the grounds
Worreshop will be at Wesley Methoinstructor.
cure
a
All
qualified
perJ. M. Converse of Murray. fourth
that it attacked the problem in the
thst Church' Near Fulton at 9:30
place in the third flight. G. B. sons above- the age of .sixteen are wrong way. They felt that. the mata. m. July 18th. The Murray Subparticipate
considered
In
eligible
to
Scott, Jr. of 'Murray won sixth place
ter could have been held until the
District workshop will be at Kirkprogram.
the
la the third flight.
regular session for a better soluaey Methodist Church at le342 a. 'ne
- --These interested in learning the tion.
_•
Bill Graham of Murray won the
will be sack hutch
,iely 35th. There ,
iPlu
CADIZ.
Ky
The
Trigg
a
nuclear
on
how
to
survive
facts
Bill's Lack
longest drive on No. 9. Graham's
a pooh.The nursery will be open.
County
Chamber
of
Commerce
has
asked
t,o
'contact
attack
the
are
local
score for the 36 holes was 155:
Rep. James Caldwell said the
Budd"- Hewitt 15.RossMcClain Director of Civil Defense, by calling House was voting "to empty the urged the Tennessee Valley Authority to take no action to force any
A hearing was conducted in the
Bucy.
writing.
763-4326,
Salon
or
by
159; Dr. John Quertermous 160;
prisons without first rehabilitatlandowner to sell property for- the
chambers of Jedge Robert 0. MilWayne Doran 160;
M. Converse 408 South Ilth., Murray. KentuckY• ing the prisoners to take their place
ler ',this morning, involving Eddie
Mr. Bucy suggested that family , in society. He said rehabilitation is -Between the Lakes- recreation pro186, 0. B. Scott. Jr.-189.
Duncan and Eddie Hargrove.
groups, communities, and civic or- the principal problem and that the ject.
The chamber Tuesday also called
The two were picked up Monday
ganizations consider taking a few bill Jed not.get. into this area.
in Benton and charged with public
their time to learn how to
hours
-slope. It-Pulaski. on Sens. John Sherman Cooper and
Rep. Leonard Hi
Thruston B. Morton. R-Ky., and
drunkeness and were placed in the
survive.
implied that the ball was potitically
Rep Frank Stubblefield, D-Ky.. to
Benton jail. They ivere later turned
Those who express an interest in ! motivated.
over to Calloway County authorities
participating 41- -tbir.--40560646411--44111-1---..We have- gene 100 years-awd suppozulLstand.
John E. Woodruff, president of
on other charges.'
be scheduled, and advised as to Initen't done anything until the eve
Eddie Hargrove was chargedwith
where and. when they are to attend. of a crucial election," he said. "I'll the chamber, said "We believe the
government already has ample lands
violation of his parole. Two points
let you draw your own conclusions."
in
My
Crown."
"Stars
whick
is
for the development. We believe
of his .parole were that he should
Before-ilia vote on the bill. Combs
that privately held lands should be showing nightie at the Kentucky not drink intoxicating liquids, nor
had appeared before the Democratic
Lake
Amphitheater.
has
designated
left in private hands to develop.''
should he associate with Eddie DunBe United Press International
caucus to urge its passage' This led
The TVA project for the area be- two night, July 8 and 9, as scout can, Judge Miller pointed out that
SENATOR TO SPEAK
Rep Wayland Render, R-Ohio. to
nights.
tween Kentucky Lake in Tennessee
he had violated both Of these points
WHTTLEY
Ky. ear - Sen.
cparge that the legislators were "too
On these nights, each boy scout. and directed that he be sent to the,
and the. proposed Barkley Lake in
John Sherman Cooper, It-Ky.. Will
weak-kneed to vote their own congirl
scout,
brownie.
or
cub
a-ill
be
western
Kentucky calls for developReception Center at Lyndon. Kenbe the chief speaker Saturday for
victions"
ment of a tourist and recreation able to see -the-historical drama of tucky.
the 51st nnniversary of McCreary
He added that if the vote had
if,
West'
he
_Kentucky
is
acfree,
area.
Eddie Duncan was charged with
County here Democratic and Rebeen taken Monday the bill never
companied by an adult. Each $2 as.sault and battery, and an affapublican gubernatorial nominees Edwould have passed.
admit
one
adult
ticket
and
will
one
davit was read in court charging
----ward T Breathitt Jr.. and Louie B.
House Majority Leader R. P. Moscout in uniform.
that Duncan had assaulted one perLittle League All-Stars were nam- loney, D-Fayette. said the measure
Nunn, and Rep. Eugene Siler, Rscout
'
night
Tickets
may
for
be
son last Sunday. And it was brought
Ky.. were also expected to attend, ed yesterday who will participate in had been "much discussed and
bought
the
amphi,
or
reserved
at'
out in testimony that other incia tournament composed of teams islIghtly cussed" but that it was "the
from Paducah. Benton and Fort I est we can do now"
W. Z. Carter, former Superinten- theater box office, at the "Stars in dents,had occurred Sunday evening
FLANS MALAYA JOURNEY'
in
Me
Murray.
Crown"
at
office
and the Preceding Thursday.
LEXINGTON, Ky. ale - Car- Campbell The da.te of the tournadent of City Schools and now head
Duncan is also to be returned to
later
olyn Hodges. 20, who will go .ts ment will be announced at
of the educational departmentl'Of Rexall Drug Store in Mayfield, at
or
the
Mart
iiiPadticah.
the
Melody
MEET
KIWANIS
NOT
TO
the Reception Center at Lyndon.
"
Malaya as an International-Farm time.
state institutions, suffered a light
Kentucky
Dam.
Inn
Tickat
Village
Kentucky.
'oath Exchange delegate in Oca
stroke Sunday
Little Leaguers making the Allmorning
before
also be available at the
tober, will be the first Kentucky Star team are as follows: Steve ErpThe Klwanis Club will not Meet church. Mrs. Carter said that he ets will
night
box
office
the
amphitheater
Negro ever sent abroad in the estburger, Yanks; John Paul Mat- Thursday night for their regular felt a numbness in his left leg, arm
of the' performance.
program. A former 4-H Club mem- thews, Yanks: Bob. Taylor. Cubs; meeting, in observance of the July and hand and also fell.
Mail orders for tickets should be
ber from Bath County, she will 8111 Pasco. Cubs; Allen Grogan, 4 holiday. The next meeting will
Mr. Carter was in Shelbyville at.
spend .ix months living with rur- Cards; Gary Lamb, Athletics; Jerry be on Thursday July 11.
the time end Mre Carter was at sent to the "Stars in My Crown"
al families in Malaya.
Knight. Athletics; Mike Smith,
their cabin on Kentucky Lake. He office, Box 679, Murray, Kentucky.
RICHMOND K • Jul • 3 iSpecial ,
Nate; Ronnie King. Yanks; Mike'
called her on Monday and she and
- Anthony Edward eferolle of CalMEETING POSTPONED
Cauley. Cubs: Barry Grogan. Reds;
CONFERENCE SLATED
her daughter Mrs. Johnnie Reagan
loway County is among the 2.310
HI-LO
MURRAY, Ky. ee - The Ken- Mike Ward, Nets; Ricky Hornsby, I The limel Woodmen will not meet and Mr. Reagan went to Shelbyville.
students enrolled for the summer
tucky Aesociatiott for Childhood- Athletics; Kenny Bucy, Cards.
He has had two -bad nights- since
session at Eastern Kehtucky State
`cm Thursday night July 4. The
Education will sponsor a conferAlternates, Mike Ernestburger, meeting has been changed to Thurs- the stroke, but is feeling better now.
NEW YORK eie - The lowest College, it was announced this week
ence on learning at Murray State Yanks; Dale Nanny, Cards: Charles day night July' 25.
Doctors indicate that if he con- temperature in tee nation, exclud- by Dr. -Charles Ambrose, dean of
College July 18-19. Speakers will Clark, Reds; Johnny Quertermous,
tinues to Unprove as lie has been ing Hawaii and Alaseta, reported to admissions and registrar.
Include Dr. Sam Adams. profes- Cubs.
this week that he may be removed the U. S. Weather Bureau this
BUDGET APPROVED
sor of education and dean of acaBOATWRIGHT REUNION
OVVIS413030RO, Ky.
morning. was 39 at Park Falls. Wis., •
- Dielees to his home here by Monday.'
demic affairs at Louisiana State
KEMP REUNION
Those persons wh6 wish to write Fteno.*Nev,
Fiscal Court Tuesday approved a reThe Boatwright reunion will be
, Marquette, Mich, and
University. and Dr. J. J. Oppen'cord $902,000 budget for the 1963- him may reach'him by addressing Internatignal Falls and Hobbing. , held at the Murray City Park on
heinier of the University of LouThe Kemp reunion will be held on ,64 fiscal year A surplus of $66,000 mail to the Shelbyville Hospital. Minn, Tuesday's was In atPhoenix. Sunday July 7 at the noon hour at
isville.
Is anticipated from the last subpect.
July 7th at the city park
Pavillion One.
Kentuelty.
Ariz.

The Murray Jaycees held their
regular business meeting last night
In the city hall Various items were
discussed including the fair grounds,
getting ready for the fair which
begin July 15. etc.
The Jaycees voted to proclaim
Friday, July 5 as the night that the
Jaycees would attend "Stars in My
Crown" as a group.
The reicent tennis tournament and
the JayCee Junior Golf Tournament
to be. held soon were discussed.
Preparations for the junior tournament are underway by Don Gilbert
who Ls the chairman of the event.
Mrs. Betty Lowry is assisting to
organize the program with the age
group being 18 and under. Tee off L,
Urn. will be Friday morning at 8:30..
. Two winners in the veteran group
will be named and two winners in
the novice group will be selected.
The four winners will go to tienver;
Kentucky to compete in the Skate
Tournament.
Winners of this tournament will_
participate in the international toura
Aament to be held in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
Some of the participants in the
Junior Golf Tournament. will be
Red Howe, Tommy Sanders. Jimmy
Ellis, Larry Ryan. Billy Wilson,
Steve Sexton. Steve Doran. Mike
Holton. Dan Miller. Bill Pasco, Chip
Reels. 'Bob nese. Bust er Scott,
Johnny Qtertermous, 12 on Ryan,
Jerry lexerght, Edward Parker. Bob
Taylor and Steve Payne.

--
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Willie Mays Breaks Up Greatest Pitching
Duel In Thirty Years With Great Big Homer
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MURRAY, itENTUCILs

Al DownIng and Dave Morehead
Can Console Each Other Today

, Drysdale picked up hisalOth sic-, clincher. Bob Purkey gained his
By MILTON RICHMAN
!tory for the Dodgers with salve-hit' third victory with help from Al
nal
Internatio
Press
United
one of 134 pitches by Dowaing
against the 0a.rdinals. South- Worthington.
By MILTON RICHMeN
With one swing of his bat. Willie of
.
; which was hit Wifely.
—
. ianai
flinunorts. who suffered 1 Vern Low struggled to his Bacon"
curt
l'nited Press International
paw
League's
National
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Murray Lefflot,
l State Market
en,To Federa
.-.11L
News Service
Play Here

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

a

See ...

"STARS IN MY CROWN"

FOOD MARKET--

•

--Specializing In —

ri
W11IIT AD )

r--

REALPIT BARBEQUE

PIN GROUND BEEF - - - - 4 LBS. $1.00

RYAN'S
ANNUAL
DOLLAR SALE
MEN
WOMAN
Children

DRESS

CASUALS

SCHOOL SHOES

SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JULY 5th.
Buy one pair of shoes at the regular price,
then get another pair of equal value

for only $1.00

Read the Ledger8
Clasmfieds

* This Week's Special *

f4:"
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other types of radiation
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molecular structure 6)easels
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• ..
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TIME and
TEMPERATURE

PACKAGE OF JUMBO BUNS

DAY CR NIGHT

WITH EACH BABBEQUED SMOULDER

DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES 1ANK
of
Murray, Ky.

*

\ We Have Shoes For The Entire Family
- ALL TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM!!

NS

•

OPEN THE 4th AT 12:45

*

OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th
Call Your Orders In Ahead of Time
'

%Gilds

.

To Ingure Delivery. on Time

1409 MAIN STREET

•

PHONE 753-4682

107 Snuth 4th Street

ifeki 753-5924

„ -1

•
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south with the meander of the creek
to the proposed Dudley Drive; thence east with the north right-of-way
on the proposed Dudlity Drive to
the proposed Whitnell Avenue Ex4th
THURSDAY, JULY
tension: thence north with the proWILL BE
posed Whitnell Avenue Extension to
ION
LOCAT
NEW
NOW , IN THEIR
the beginning point.
3. Resolved, that the following deHave A Large Selection of
scribed newly annexed area to the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be zoned
In Residential R-2 Medium Density

Kentucky Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile Delinctuency

key gained his
help from Al

ed to his aeconcie
nrates althougli
Al McBean both
rescue when the
the eighth. Rofouble off loser
iced what proved
In in the sixth.
id in on three
:ainst the Mets,
's throwing error
r his eighth de1 throw came in.
he Cubs clinhed
e runs. Bob Buhl
n six hiLs for his
lost five defeats.

.kNITE •
V's
alki"
/FES

DAY
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NOTICE

BUY FOR VALUE
at BELK-SETTLE CO.

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
BOYS'

Summer Sport Coats
Regular Sizes, Slims, Huskies
50% Cotton and 50% Dacron Polyester

Swimwear Boys' Shi4s
$1"to $399 goo

*

*

-* -PRODUCE ITEMS
* DAIRY PRODUCTS
* MEAT ITEMS
* ICE COLD WATERMELONS
COME OUT AND VISIT us TODAY

m.

Next Door Tc• Hale Trailer Court
FREE HOME DELIVERY

•

*ANYONE

LE

CAN RECEIVE A
I.

FABULOUS GIFT

District.
Beginning at the southwest corner
of the present R-2 Distr4st on the
south right-of-way on the College
Farm Road; thence west 33.27 feet
to a point on the south right-of-w
on College Farm Road; thence north
1176 feet to a point, thence east 3211
feet to the present 11-2 District; I
thence south with the present 12-21
District to the beginning point.
The zoning map and Zoning Ordinance are considered by the Murray
Planning Commission for City of I
Murray. Kentucky, as part of the:
,
General Plan for the development
of Murray, Kentucky, and this pubas
lic hearing is being conducted
provided in Kentucky Revised Statutes. Section ICRS 100.670.
Map of. the areas to be rezoned and
zoned may be examined at the office
of the City Clerk of Murray, Kentucky, at the City Hall prior to the
public hearing. All Interested parties
is invited to attend this public hearing.
Murray Planning Commission,
Murray, Kentucky
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
Commission Chairman
I. H. Key,
Commission Secretary

S

lb

100% COTTON

Boy's Casual Pants
$399
Slims and

ltc

Regular Sky/ and Huskies

SummOr Dress Pants
Largest selection

ev r, with

or

without

belt

loops. Sizes 6-20, sl' , reg., hostile.

$3.99 to $8 99
SEMI-DRESS

Regular —

'
$49

Huskies

Casual Slacks
Dacron and 35-

4i5

$4.99 pr.

Casual Slacks
Sanforized

Cotton

Slims and Regulars

FARAH of TEXAS

Plus -

Slim, Regular, Huskie

_$398 to $498

Prep and Student —

- $498 to $598

Boy's Bermuda Shorts
huskie
Large selection, slims, regular,

$2.29 to $3.98
ARCHDALE and RAYNEE-

Boy's Socks

Dress Shirts

104% Nylon

Nylon &

- Short Sleeve -

Pr.

Cotton

—

° Pr
49

$1.99 & $2.99
BOYS' BAN—LON

3W

100% Cotton

Knit Shirts

Pr.

$3.99

KAYNEE

Knit & Cotton Shirts

ONE LARGE TABLE

- Short Sleeve -

$2.99
ONE LARGE TABLE - BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE

KENTUCKY IC. TO MEET
DANVILLE, Ky. tn — The anof
nual summer board meeUng
the Kentucky Junior Chamber of
Commerce will be held here on
July 26-21. Dr. Fred Rainey, newly elected state president of the
Jaycees, will hold his first official business sesslon.rst the meet-

pay
NI!!

\

SPECIAL!!

Going fast!

Boy's Summer Suits

$12.99 to $17.99

$999 to

Grocery
Horn's
OPEN

A5

..-40111•••mmema

Sport: Shirts

$1.99
Boy's BELTS

$1.00

Boy's TIES

$1.00

---

29

Cotton Knit Shirts - - -

29

Cotton Shirts - Acrilan Shirts

Boy's Knit Shirts Assorted ('olors and Sizes

ting.

0

h.

BID -ACCEPTED
HUNTINGTON. W va IIPP —
s
The U. S. Army-Corps of Engineer
today announced it has accepted
a fa694 bid by the Adams Construction Corp, Pikeville, Ky., for
asphaltic concrete surfacing of the
roadway and parking area at Dewey
Reservoir.

HERE'S HOW...
Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100,00 or more before July,
31st.
2% INTEREST!
1
EARN A BIG 3/

PLEASE!

5W

Boy's BRACES

Archdale
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

out of shape!.
Our best value. It won't stretch

Sweat Shirts
FOR STUDENTS AND BOYS
• Blue and Black Short Sleeve (Murray State)
• Blue, Black and Red Long Sleeve (Murray
Tigers) with Emblem
• Blue, Black and Red Long Sleeve (Calloway
Lakers) with Emblem

Boy's,Briefs - - 59 & 834
Tee Shirts - -.6W &113°
41.

Limit': One Gift To An Account

V

ONE
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.

Dees Bank of Haze
V

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

Member of F.D.I.C.

ONLY N&Q CAN
PIZEVENTFOREST FIRES

BELK - SETTLE
COMPANY

IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Your 4/4e hark at any drag Store. QUIek•
ars.'
itryine•ITVH•NIFeNOT iiradene the iteh
germs to
hue-noir. Antieepile aetion kills
Wes.
ehreid healing. Fine for 4,M0131/1.. maect
at
foot lull, other mutates rashes NOW
Holland Drug Co.

-

•-

1•
,

••••••••••,..._••••

•••-,

natal: FOUR

PERSONALS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947

Miss Joyce horns
Baronies Bride Of
James Allen Paul

•

Taylor-Boggess Vows To Be Read

The wedding of Miss Joyce Morns,
daughter of Mrs Fredna Morris of
Murray, and James Allen Patii. son
of Mr and Mrs Oscar Paul of Louisville, was solemnized on Wednesda\ June 12
13ro Pal 'Matthews. nu:tater of
the ,Sev nigh and Punlar Church of
Christ. performed the ceremony at
one-thirty o'ckick in. the afternoon
at tit church in the fresence of
the friimediate families and a .few
close friends.
For the uedding the bride chose
a beentifol 5zreet lerigt3 white dress
'fashioned with a heart shaped flline and a full skirt Her acceasoriea
,
were of white raw silk.
Miss Mary Wells Czaraey was th •
bride's only attendarn and wore
pink dress with pink accessories.
Geae Long served as best Man.
Folnacir.g the ceretnim,a receP- • n
ton for the fanultea. and close
friends was held sit„.. Mrs. Morris' t
house on,South Tenth Street.
Mrs. Paul is a graduate of Murray
Ifikh School and is a second year
art. student. at Murray State College.
- Mr. Pain attended Geargettannt
College and was graduated from
Murear• State Ctilikle. He is now a •
music teacher in the Metropolis. Lln
}Inn ctetuvil
Tne couple will reside in Murray 4.
until August when Mr.: Paul begins L
an_
his teaching duties.
•

r:

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Moore and
son. Mike, of Louisville recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clem Moore
and son. Gary, of Murray.
•• n
Moela Elmore, Veneta Barrett.
anti Mr and Mrs Mason alorton of
Muncie. Ind., are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Eddie Tyler of Murray.
••
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lester and three
children, Stan, Pam, and John, of
New Orleans. La., are the guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Upchurch. Mrs Lester is the former
George Ann TJpchttieta
• • •
,Mr and Mrs. Albert Crider. Guthrie Churchill. and 'Mrs.
Dill attended a party recently h
at Gilbertsville in honor of Mrs.
Margaret Allen. associate grand
condifetress. and Egli Cates, associate grand patron of the Order of
the Eastern Star of the Grand
Chapter al Kentucky.
• • •
Mrs. Robert L. Bowden, Miss Betty Bowden, both of Murray. Miss
Leslie Carol Jones and John Michael
Jones of Villa Grove. In., returned
home recently- after attending the
graduation of their son, brother and
uncle, Robert L. Bowden Jr.. kC
Blacksburg. Va. Enroute the gro,11,
!tweed Washington. 13C.. Virgitin
Beach, Rachrnond. and other points.
Upon ,their return they left Leslie
s ittinfheir parents; Mr
and John e
and Mrs. J n T Jones and two
other children, Melissa Ann and
Patty Suzanne, at Villa Grove before the Bowden ladies returned to
Murray.
• a •
•
Miss Lens Green of Ypsilanti.
Mich., is visiting her sister. Mr:
Andrew Ward and Mr. Ward, South
12th Street.

Gene Hopwood and 12.04,4: }tildebrand of Wihnette. Ill.. spent the.
weekend with Gene's grandmother,
Mr and 14sruilic\ t Phi'lline and •
TATLOR
MISS DELLA
Mrs Hanle Harwood. and aunt. Mtg.
children of
t. Mich are visit'
11: SWIM Aria Mr. StOttes, 4ohth
--n----uun-adrnaptVagnsn-atan-Inuana-antin
micirey
eranneen
the
_9•aari
of
Taylor
FtuttlaS,
Mrs.
.Mr. and
Martha of Murray Route 5 and Mrs..
13th Street.
gtheir
,• • •
Lydia Phillips of Murray Route &
----nand 81P9,611Ch1141. Spkfriage
Inethe
E of Bog datigater
ot mom
'13.11
,LiSteue:rthreeo
ems
Roggen; acgrof- Mr an*Mrs. Into
••
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris and
Both liras Taylor and Mr. Boggess are 1963 graduates of Calloway daughters, Linda and Rua, vacaB°Atker and 6ce ce.„
Mr. 16-16°'
Highland Park. Mich. are visiting 7e
.ounty Alga -Banyan
tioned In Nashville, Tenn., last week
Mr. and Mrs.
Bonner of Murray Ronde 5.
The wedding an: take place on_Mdiny. July 12, in Whiteville, Tenn. and saw the shod, "PIM the Weal
War Won.'

EtittliticE

cirove-afdtbunce

-

CO.
MURRAY LOANPL 3-2621

• Dear Abby . •

AND SO WILL YOU ALWAYS BE!

uther
c•,.
Linalt ABBY. I nal
LOVED
•
woman" in an affair Jne, and I are
very much sri Ion.' We have gone 'DEM 1.4n ED: Give up. This
together Ion four ynns and his wile somata is crazy Hite a fox.
• • •
has mown-ier. :tie start. I have ,
; My husband and I
"DEAR Aill3yfour small chldnen and I love therfn•
a rood naoth- are both under 30. We love children.
Believe nor not. I
e7 I, never Ions; tin:: father. Be but have none of our can as yet.
atiott 5'ae get
f could marry We both w"rk.
gave me envorce
J a-.5 wife She home -every evening. the -neighbor•Joe The prnoinn
'will not girt h.:11 ;divorce. He his hood children start ringing our bell.
vog•per.
tried everything to make her'leave 'Aanting 10 •Annt".i.M.A.ce
O41..e evenings we have
sad can support at :;to and ,
herself They tune no thndrea She'as rainy as ten children attune with
says she lovea' turn no matter what. us or standing around OF table
about Us, Donn get me wrong, we love
I have even told her
...sn't mind shar- ; dren. but not In groups of ten •
but she said ahe doe.
ing him with me. I thing she Must evening. Maybe • our mistake 'A
be crazy. Please. Abbnnell me what In being too hoiPttable. when. vt.
, first moverfla How can wend:,
age these youngsters,
'porting them. to their parents an.
:Making enemies of-' our, nes:0:41)6r
Have you ever received a
this, or is there somettn.ri,,,
"4..aatti us:
The Lassiter home on the Benton
WANTING PRSVACY
Road ads the scene of a bridal
.__DEAR lanL..N.TLNii: The old az\
Fioni;r-of Mrs Awes
Mg. -If you dual-vs...ant a friendt
Weganeadog, en sour laps donli. pat him or
day. June %. at eight nnlOck in the the. headesopl•et here. reu 'our
.
evening.
little visitors that yg•can't
Misses Eynnette Lev ,"r: Sandra them quite so often and suggest
Pax Mary W€1.5 en.•rran Saliv
lion see a white bank
nsign•I's
"":Aer.erunu
flying from /.4/111' Inailb4/11, it him,
, -OK
0:gf. IN". If there ir
it means "NOT it,
„Min, rn 4.. was white" hank
A enr
11.1:11.
preserve° tn. tr.'.' r' -.e. t,/
• .-•--•
honorne who steire a b!ue summer
ree`-'
dreas.. Hew mother. Mr7 Fredna'' DEAR ABBY: Wegirl.
WeA,
C-C a tATAIltifUl baby
ear a blue emMorris, cheenn7l
:
tv_d
,Y
„
:tiere
id
ou
re
eople
a3k
.,
.44t
usl,,ru:L
hez
.%%
dAt
honesses•
and
her
sheath
broinered
gift corsage was of. gardenias.
know ano her parents, are?
Mrs. Paul Opened her many Rifts
- ----.
after leh:Ch refrt.shrr.e: nf-- Cokes,.1 wi" 1/;tgIlla`a.Le• ii-sr4.-Srlz2tin
.is._ noise of their
Abby. it :
sand-anise-. and etsakies. acre served
asking
but
keep
and,.
whiti
a
with
nverlitid
thenable
froth
uatil 1 end up telling them. I
lann cienti and centered • a.th a
of
floral - ar.. in. I ataild never ,think
lovely yellow end
gdnn"
al!
tf
t
9
4
rear„:
Gordon
Mrs.
of
gift
rangement,,
sofne a. the questions v
Moody.
Whnt (iii tstrth tar.
;
Mesdames
were
present
Those
NEW MO":
tursiny,
La:niter.
Lynn
Mern_s.
Paul.
'DESK MOTHER: Rode. a T ,
Dfck
Motion.;
Faun.
Steve
Carraway.
norant people do not 'desert.. 1.
IdisAe. Susan MunGlen
Lave their feelings spared. lhe roni
Wrather.
Adri
Robertson.'
day. Kay
time sjcu are asked such que,tionAnna Wallace, Lauri
palier
May
repiv. -%Ve were ad's e.ed to keep th..,
five
the
and
&truth;
and Brenda
informition confidential" Then
lionesseS.
quickly change the strbject:
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In order that the Grade A
:*
Division of
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ALL SALES CASH and FINAL - NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGE
One Group

One Group Casual

DRESSES

DRESSES

T ,
n-hans on your - .
.442.ati_i1144Y, SetAn a ee.:.farnaed envelope to Al.
Thursday. Jul, 4th
:l.'"-, 3365, BeVellY HII1S. Calif.
rannay Day n....acting g0,f. ,
••
the - 1.. nnng, \and supper will be at
I.
Csdraway CI un ty Country Club.,
For Arnnns nonklet, "HOvi To H -.
Hosts will be. Messrs and Meadarrars:n...v Wetici;r.- •
A
Fandrich.
W111114171
Ross McClain,
Abby, Dog -33t.:), .11c ,.. , ..
to
add
Garland,
• OW Crouse, Eurie
Cant, ."

19.97 to'39.97

MILLINERY
,-Values to '27.95

Om.

•aa•••••

Tapered

Pushers. & Pante
Values to $1 2.95

All Summer
All Summer

SHORTS

t

BLOUSES

Values '10.95

Values to $7.95

$3.33to $7.30

4%

$2.63 to $5.30

For Beach and Sportswear

Cotton

JACKETS

T-SHIRTS

-

Values to s16.95

Values to '6.95

6.00 up

$2.04kup

no milk delivered on Thursday,
All Summer

July 4th.

•

All Summer

PURSES

THANK YOU

SKIRTS

Values to s19.95

Attention Lutherans
in
number of Lutherans in this area, their interest
of
hissing a church established, and the number
unchurched persons located here.

• ,,

Values tot '14.95

3(Iff1/

to
-1-he Lutheran Church is making a survey
church
a
establishing
of
determine the-possibility
in MurrAY. This possibility will rest largely on the

41
•

'All Summer Costume

JEWELRY

inter,ested
We invite all those persons who are
• ••
Murray
in
established
in having a Lutheran Church
to:
mail
and
below
to fill in the coupon
'
-N
Rev. Fred Voigtmann

One Group Spring

Costumes - Coats
Values to '89.95
:.•*811

I/2 Price

1/2 Prist

318 Main Street ...-•
OS

McKenzie, Tennessee

inz TYLE
S

on the posI am interested in more information
here in
Church
Lutheran
a
sible establl,shment of
Murray, Kentucky.
Name

_

Address

1.
•

Phone Nuinbez,,,,

111 So. Fourth Street

"
....
^
,•-•131SILOCZSIBrine
•••••X"

•

Pedal

'3.97 to'8.63

may have a Holiday there will be

n,

r

I?

Solids and Plaids

$3.00 and $5.00

RYAN MILK COMPANY

.

_iLwalp sutcheu.

7.30 to $16.63

All Spring and Summer

onia. Canznela

s.

Values to $24.95

Values $29.95 tot 559.95._

• • •

S

•

o•ron-..

,Bridal Shower For
•
Mrs. Paul field
it La-ssiter thine'

•

Starts
Friday,
July 5th
8:00 a.m.

Savings on all- your Ready-to-Wear! From Casual Sportswear to the Dressiest of Costumes, all are reduced for this semi-annual clearance. So remember
come early for best selection.

Telephonis
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

1bigai1 N an Buren I

Ti

•
•

JUST WHEN THE SUMMER BEES....a rare opportunity for Tremendous

PFRS N A I S

. •

- -WWEDNESDAY - JULY -371

KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,

,

Phone 753-38112
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TIMES - NURRAY;-_LIERTIMIET
South 13th St. Call after 5 p.m. 753jbc
5804.
3 BEDROOM ROUSE, FULL basement, 1 block from Murray High.
Write Box bigl or call PL 3-2361
j6c
between 8:00 - 5:00 p.m.
BUILI.LINQ 24'ic60'. IDEAL F O14
body or clean up shop or garage.
Contact Burton Young, phone 753Yoe
'2321.

Is an extremely well-build house on
FOR RENT
a good lot and you can't beat the
price. For further information call
j6c
RENT
LTNFURNISHED three
FOR
753-3903.
bedroom and bath garage apart106-ACRE FARM ON GOOD Gravel ment. Private. See at 603 Vine,
road teas than 1 mile from lake. Barney Weeks, 753-4541.
15o
R.EA. line runs through farm with
approximately 1 mile of road front TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 108
suitable for sale of lots or small
acreage. Only $50.00 per acre. Claude
L. Miller Real Estate and Insurance.
j8
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3.41059.

trig contractor see Glindel Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be contaxied during the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Reaves 753-5111 or
i60
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC ahatr- Damon Lovett, 753-4449.
ju1y23e
era at Lindsey's Jewelers.
BEAUTIFUL RIMIDENTIAL LOT
In Pasco subdivision, 1 block from
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING college. City water and sewer. City
subdivision,
lots in College Terrace
j3e
school district - PL 3-2649.
choose your lot. If you want a, buildCABIN CRUISER 23', THUNDERbird, fiberglass, head galley, cabin
and deck, area for 4, sleeps 3. Cabin
heighth over 6'. Will pall skis. see
j5C
at Kenlake State Boat Dock.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone '153july20c
8233.

NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Hcights SubdIvitfc
alma. $11,250. Call 753-1618.

bus

•

>ressmber

CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
- -------

YOU CAN PLAY THE KINSMAN
electronic home organ for an 8 week
trial period. Rental fees will go
toward purchase. Music sheets and
instructions free of charge. It's easy,
it's fun ;it's beautiful, with amazing
5 year guarantee on the Kinsman
Organ, easy terms. Chuck's Music
j6c
Center.

ME OIL
.ONE AMERICAN SUN FLA
heater in good condition together
with 4 gallons of fuel oil. Heater
located in Ryan 'Bldg. at former
GOOD I.ISED NATIONAL CASH dental office of Dr. McElrath, de-I
register. Also 3 good air-condition- ceased. Call Miss Loretta Fair 753j5C 2559 evenings.
j10c
ers. Bilbrey's 753-5617.

DON'T PASS_ WHEiSi
YOU SHOULDN'T i•

IGE

•

ONE ONLY - BALDWIN PIANO-cheery , finish, new ... $800.00, Up
damaged in shipment. Special ...
only $675.00 with bench, complete
factorY,guarantee. Spinet-styled upright. $299.00. Practice pianos, $99.00
up. Tom Lonszdo Piano Company,
j3c
Paris, Tennessee.

-NOTICE
.

DOWN

SPINET ORGAN. TAKE OVER
small balance on small monthly
Write: Finance Depart1961 BOAT, MOTOR AND Trailer, Payments.
P.O. Box 2, Floyds Knobs,
75-h p. Evairude, 16' Cherokee alum ment,
Pe
boat. with full top, like new, can be
•
seen at Ross Standard Service, 15th TOBACCO INSURANCE - FOR
5C
and Main.
I the best hail and fire insurance call
in Ray Broach, your Farm Bureau inSCREENS
FRAME
ALUMINUM
209 Maple Street,
assorted sizes - good condition. See surance agent.
DOG
R. L. Cooper Or Rev. Hoyt Owen, 'T53-4703.
plc
Sunset Drive.
SHYSTER HAFTS - FANCY Pop- - - Ice coolers $2.98 - 33 Zebco
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE pers.
This $12.95. Harris Grocery and
subdnision.
in Plainview Acres
Shop, Scitith -4th St.
J3P

Indiana.

*red

1203

I-Melodies
6-Turf
11-Feel
Indignant at
12- Trade
14-Teuton/O.
deity
15-Tw ist
17 -Additional
111-Ine.ct egg
2thdiore loy
satyr
33.5', ruing
Implement
weed
26-City In south
America
25-A continent
(abbr.)
29-Incline
31 -Conies into
view
33- Virginia
willow
36-Ache
16- 5101lifle•
39-dumps
42-Three -toed
Meth
43-Baker"
pr6.1uct•
45-I.et It wand
46- POlittesets•
prOnotin
48-1.aughing
SO-Nahoor
sheep
61- litt,ine sTne•
151 -Separate
rdt- Roman gods
56- %V .• trd er
i‘ith
tall 1.,rnsm
62-Storited
bores

F
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IT'S VOuR5 ALL.
'ME tale( IC HAVES
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3 HOUND PUPS FREE. NICELY
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marked, call 438-3356.
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WANTED TO BUY

3
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FLY FISHING - NOW A DELUXE
rod, line, customatic reel, $15.95.
Harris'Grocery and Bait Shop. El.
4th--19t.
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ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN
the upkeep of the Mt. Zion Cemetery send contributions tn Mrs. New-Bowes:Parlamenti, Rt.-2. Itp
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NIXON GETS SOUVENIR FROM POPE-During an audience
with Pope Paul VI in Vatican City, traveler Richard Nixon.
-former vice president, receives a souvenir medallion from
Radiophoto)
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WEDNESDAY -- JULY 3, 1963
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 5th & 6th

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
$ 895 to s1095
Sale Price $ 46.99
Sale Price $ 8.99
$1298 to $1498
- - - Sale Price $11.99
11795 to $1995
Sale Price $14.99
$2295 to $2495
1/3 OFF
SPORTS WEAR
1/2 Price
Spring Coats & Suits
1/3 OFF
MATERNITY WEAR
$1.99
1 lot
BLOUSES

YARD GOODS

Emge All Meat

SIZE 4 to 7

-'YOKED. SKINNED - - Whole or Shank _Half
'

lb.

-

49c

1 LOT •
SIZE 7 to 18

It I Drins

3 br

Nita

3

Little Nap Earl

(J•

4 CANS 59e

IGA Table Rite - Qt.

%% hole Kernel

- 39e

large 1.01 -oz,

f.olorefi

jug

complete - Qt.

PILKLING .VINEGA-R - -.29e FRUIT JARS _ - do. $1.29
*

FRESH PRODUCE

CELERY
COOKING-AP-MS
.RADISHESORANGES swEire. Juicy - - . LARCJ: PASCAL

-

FRESH 'RED --

SAVE OUR

*

(F)29`
2lbs. 29'
5°' FOR SALE
n07 39°
190 CUSHMAN,
- cello hag

-

SUPER-HUSKY
350 cc motor, windshield,

GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

speedometer. Perfect con-

crash

bars, buddy

seat,

diticrn. Retail price $G CO.

kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner

Now $8.99
Values to $12.99
Now $7.99
Values to $10
Nips Sum
9_.
,ValueR-to:$
Now $4.99
Values,t‘ 6!99
Now $2.99
Vatues to $ 199
$2.99 &'3.99
SUMMER SAINUALS
BLUE RIDGE NYLONS, seam or seamless-3 pr.$1.00

Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

PETER PAN
Network Girdles
Pick Up Bra
Natural Treasure

1425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr

Sale Price $4.99
Sale Price s 1.99
Sale Price s2.39

THESE AND OTHER JULY BARGAINS
WILL -11E FOUND AT

Will Sacrifice For Only

at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Etreet

Dial 753-4623
404 Main Street

aiseseverwse•-a

a ,.

••
on•fte..

-

0L_

DAUGHTER KILLED-Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Lerner slowly
walk away from Hackensack
Hospital in Hackensack, N.J.,
alter learning their dal.gh,
ter....Leonora, 24, was one of
seven persons killed in the
crash of a. -loaded bus and
-TICTrittltos nen Rutherford.

TRADING- STAMPS

Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

-L

an mi. as vs

June

SLIGEEPEACHLS - 4 F:Ds, 89e PEAS-

NOW

- -

In Famous Name
PARIS FASHION SHOES
CONNIE
In
Calf - Patents
Black
Bones
Whites
From
ct
Se
.
tacked Heels - Flats
: Mid.Heels

-

\

1/2 PRICE

-

JACQUELINE

lGt buns- large 46-oz. can

PINEAPPIHIHAFRUIT - 79e TOMATO JUICE - - 3'°F,
4 F°R 59e
_ 1.3q PORK
-5-

Hone --

LADIES' SHOES

Friday & Saturday Specials Only
,

NOW 60
(Ircl`

Solid Color. - Reg. 51.39 vd.

Boy's Spring Sport Coats
$5.99
1/3 OFF -

KEG. SL99 - -

pkg

lb

36-In

Straw, Patents and

PRICES

FRI ERS- - 25c - WIENERS
RAMS

- Sale Price $ .69 yd.
- Sale Price $ .89 yd.
- Sale Price $1.39 yd.
- Sale Price $1.98 yd.

Reg. 980 yd.
Reg.ILO yd.
Reg. $1.98 yd.
Reg. $2.98 yd.
BATES
-HAND BAGS
I lot

LOW

Si 1,1

3

JULY BARGAIN DAYS

reetiFtlf•r5

Refreshments of individual
decorated with blue rosebuds, punch
- mints, and nuts Were served troy'.
table covered with a white
cloth and centered-with an arr.,:: •
ment of gladioli and tinted I.
porn porns

a

Murray,

Littleton's

Kentucky,

